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Berl)n, April 21.—Official
enemy, battery was obeerrd not for from the Cathe- 
“ 1 at Bhelma and wu taken under our fire.

In Argonne the French beg 
It was silenced under tira.

The French employed a bomb

Dietrict of Crest,,, 
eturn to Munition 

Germans Escaped.

COLLECTIONS. ____
I Collections may be made through thie Bank in all C*. • 1. . . _
’ ^rtiof the Dominion, and In every part of the Civil- ““Btgoteillllg of Front Continue* anj

> British are Improving the"
change. ®

- p”,t,en

in all parte of the WoHd.
TAKE REVENGE ON RHEIMS

Tactical
Fac-

report follows : An
"

In Last two Months These Have Been 
Heaviest in History of 

Condtry

PRODUCTION INCREASING

An artillery attack but>*un a strong advance i„ 
The War Office last 

ing of a hill in that
- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000

Between the Meuse and th 
tending over

>rning Post from “North u7 
terday, states that the 
d forward three miles 
that at Neuve Chapelle.
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Brit-
e Moselle an attack ex-

vM.erday.l,hahiT.o^tj,::r„rat F,i”y
wald we gained further groon l 

In the Vosges the

Germ.n. Rained Incendiary Shells
‘ X Dissatisfied Kaiser Orders Still More 

Powerful Zeppelins to b„ Built.

Battered’l1 In Prleste-

Britlsi»
Population and Demand Are Growing Much More 

Rapidly, However.—An Argument For More 
General Mixed Farming.—Farm 

Value High.

FOR iTTICK OR DARDANELLES K.C.M.G., K.C., LLJD.est success of the 
the biggest advance

■M
enemy unsuccessfully attacked 

! southwest of Metzeral
ions leases.

b> Russians at Inster- 
open t-.wns, situated out- 

of operations we dropped 150 
terday at Blelostok. a railway junction.

that
autumn, for they have ad. 

1 have obtained

°ur positions northwest ev* 
and Sondernach suffering 

In reply to bomb dropplsg 
burg and Gumbinne, both 
side the zone

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce).
London, April 21.— White the Britishz rrrin ti,e n°rthem cnd °f me bait.,ne, the French are continuing the task straigl,.-

St‘Mihie, tron‘ Where U,e Ge™an sabent extends 
Mlhiel' and Are attacking the enemy 

raine border and in the Vosges.
““ German wedee are now being made along !•„ 

south edge, notably in the forest of Montmare. where 
rnogress ,s being made near the Flirey and Ess, y

Berlin. April 21.-20,000 English and French troops 
| have been landed near Enos, European Turkey, for 
t a land attack on the Dardanelles forts, according to 
! a censored dispatch printed by the Tages Zeitung.

The landing was effected after a heavy cannonade 
f between the Turkish batteries and the Allies’

The dispatch printed by the Tages Zeitung 
F mutilated by the censor who also deleted its place 

of origin.
A dispatch from Athens says that great activity is 

. noted among the English troops on the island of 
Lemnos, and that troop transports are arriving daily 
from Alexandria.

t The Turkish censorship has been tightened. All in- 
dic&tlons point to the belief 
against the Dardanelles is about to be taken.
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eat tactical value. are improv-
Throughout the world, the pltlch of want is being 

felt, owing to the terrific demands 
pean war has made 
countries.

olumn in Hungary 
elow Rostok, towards 
•ntre of the main Russian 
is developing sîowry 
antry fighting. Officers of

war begin 
e control the .Austrian tac 
Isoners. both Germans 
ig Kiev.

bombs yes- which the Euro- 
upon cattle and grain producing 

demand is practically iinsatiahle—

t. E*q.

Tilethe Loi • 
The chief attacks TRAVEL STAMP, INC. DEVISES European powers 

in turn, their purchases
an* nuvlng. irrespective of prices—

are making the prices forNOVEL SCHEME FOR TICKETS. WITH BRANCHES throughout can. 
J®*. AND »N THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO), AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 

WORLD' THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

the next purchase, all the steeper, 
mand will

îy never had such 
es since the

When this de-
stop cannot he foretold, hut it is 

ably safe to presume that it 
the war *v. s cfn.-eti to be

fur the purpose of selling 1rs,.., .tamps to retailers 
and manufacturers.
Curb8|âî°rk W"‘ Pr0b*bly be un the New York |

measur- 
will continue long aftern the forest of La Pretre the French, after with- 

s andmgr a bombardment preparatory to lh„ ,5ermrn 
ttack, beat hack the enemy with the deadly elTe,- 

t.ve tire of their artlliery. In the Argonne and Cham- 
pagne sections of the front, artillery combats hate 
been maintained.

a vital business factor and
until the nations ,,f Europe 
the efforts of their

can once more devote 
population to the re-cultivation

has made 
en now at tue 
?lund to worn 
3 Of war.
:ement 
manufacturers which had 

aulay Booth, chairman *,•

of the mil andarrangements the m-habilitât,on of their counties. 
Canada is playing a large part In the fulfilling of 

this tremendous demand, a part which she could not 
ploy, were she

iron; tight- 
in the far-

L«>rd Elphin • 
yesterday at

that «wrong act! o.ii
The stamps can be redeemed 

lions forThe Germans have again 
upon Rheirns, which

u' ’lie company’s sta- 
ateam rail- 

equal to the re- 
The ratio of value 

• ry dollar purchase. 
> -quarter, one-tenth 

1,1,1 purchases of five 
in the profit, a sub

require 2 mljes of

been venting their fu y 
appears to be subjected 

whenever the

an order cei any stre-i railway, 
road or steamship line for tickets 
demption value of the

wonderful producing country. As j Collections F fleeted prnmn#tu „a fitting barometer how great her par, I ^ Bnd “ R*“°n*W*

might he taken the t'ausftian awfne tnduatry. Al- 
though her exporta in iHWllne have been 
creasing during the past decade, 
of 1913. when there

AMERICAN WOOLLEN GETS WAR ORDERS.
Kew York. April 21.—War orders to the value of I ed a defeat elsewhere on the front o, ,, ■

Almost S7.61I0.000 have been placed with the Amerl- j they rained incendiary sheila In, n , 
can Woollen Co. by foreign governments, chief,y I fifty of these being counted by he F T"" CH>’- 

j. (in., Britain. France and Russia. These orders will j French aviators have again de ivere , 
be followed by others, according to arrangements un- the railroads alone thp Rhin„

• deratood to have been made with the company which I pondem of thl, T„. ’ ,
already has delivered about SO p.c. of the first or- dropped by the French avLors 

It IS understood the English government will | strayed store liott.es tilled 

place an order with the company at the expiration of 
a6oul each four weeks, as British

enemy has suffi-r- 
occasion

heavy bombardment

has keen placed at 1 mile for 
The tickets graduate down to ,

steadily in-
with the exception 

heavy 'Secline. Canada ha-ione-twentieth miles so ; 
cents in merchandise will shan 
way or elevated ticket won Id 
stamps.

never in her history made such heavy shipments nut 
of the country as in the latter months of 1911, or thosn 
following the declaration of

i board the Scandinavian 
f, which arrived 
isterday, was 
er Prinz Eitel Friedrich 
Vews. They were headed 
were provided with fal- 
them as Swedish subject* 
These Germans 
m the Prinz Hitel's

an attack on

some of the
The Zurich

says that l,omis
Mannheim de-

AM Records Shattered.with fodder for j.600 head
eooeeeoeooooaooeeeeeooaoooooBooaoooo

the Day’s News!
ooaaaoooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooo

of cattle. During 1914. she exported 28,207 swine. 
This constituted

The stations at Muelhetm valued at.and Habsheim

Men inarmy regulations were also $446.430.successfully bombarded, 
every state that the Kaiser is 

In addition large business is going to do- ! of the :

Ordinary trade require- < German 
| ments in this country are said to be increasing the 
r' 011,18 Profiting by diminished imports from England.

* record—a year's re 
Tills, however, has been shattered by the ship 

ments for the first two months of 1915, January an l | 
February. In this time, site exceeded all exporta ! 
1,01,8 with shipments amounting to 244,626 swine, 
valued at $3,237.084. 
was five times

Bwiss despatches 
not pleased with the resu'.t

call for the destruction of each soldier’s outfit 
month.

recent Zeppelin raids England, although themestic mills for blankets.
pi ess is exulting over them 

; successful, and has ordered larger 
I ful Zeppelins built.

Mr, James Kyrie, the well-k,u,w„ Toronto jeweller, 
was born in that city sixty-one years ago to-day. He 
is president of Kyrie Brothers, Limited, 
of a number of financial and industrial corporations 
In the Queen City. He is probol.lv 
his activities in connection 
slonary Movement and his Woik ..it behalf of the reli
gious and educational activities ,,f the Baptist Church, 
lie is also prominent in 
with better municipal governm. nt.

as wonderfully 
and more power -Daily Mail, there is dis- 

e 70 or 80 British
This total for twoThe bombs to month».,

ns great an the aggregate total tty
be carried by

E ITALY ON VERGE OF WAR. new air monsters, it is said, will he twice the
! Rome’ April 21—A special cabinet meeting has ! haT gone T "r" Zepi)e,in’ il is sai<l-

_ y eaned for Thursday. Last night the Minister , construction! ' «°
ffilr EmsÏuT “ COn,ermCe WUhKin" j Holland, i, is

* All Italian

and a directorwomen
'man women at the WU 
Congress at The Hague

the past five
best known through i although 

with the Laymen’s Mis-

Durlng the month of March, 
no official figures are available. It is re 

ported that the demands made BUI MTBOIS 
WORLD’S COPPER

e-perintend’ theirthe month, for there hit* 
rid by which the

upon the country for 
appears to hi

I ’asSell
sw’ine are e,,ually as great and therereported, is preparing against

steamers engaged in trans-Atlantic j evr,,l,uallt> Huit she he drawn into the war. The 
rattle were notified" not to sail without special per- T. rit,M want 1 r,° ne"’ Buns, it Is reported.

[ mission from the Minisur of Marine. Should Italv 0rdered *M0 rounds each r"> the
filter the war these steamers would be used 1 *aty fluid ,

o the congress. no immediate prospects of an easing up.
Against these figures, can be taken the almost negli 

gable Imports for 1914 uf 4.485 lbs. for 
valued at $843, and for the first 
1915 of 4,485 lbs., valued at $880. 
imported for I he Improvement of

>ury and Harwich is f., • 
id there

even movement associated
are inmipvrabl" 

the special charter of consumption j 
two months of j 

There were also
Lar6,- orde rs for shovels and.as trans- | raw wool to he used in the Lieutenant K. Chattan «ttepluns. of the 5th Royal 

Highlanders, who is reported as dangerously 111 from 
inflammatory rheumatism, is head of the stock- 

assert that the use of such hoi- I brt,kerage firm of F. C. Stephens and Company, of 
j lelS hy ,he garvis,,n at Frzemysl was stopped only by j lhls c,ty’ He 18 a soa of the lat- Honorable G. W. 

re- J the threat of the Russian commander to shoot every 1 8tePhenti- and u brother of Major < 
transuorts U . ? great j cal,l>"’ed Austrian who had such ammunition. j Lieutenant Stephens Is mar;led

Anatolian Coast between Tenedos and Mitv^n h” ! Th°rC '* resuniptlon of the bombardment i Hon’ A’ E* Kemp* ot Toronto.
N a favorable opportunity to land f,lwt uf lhe fortifications. | »*" to enli.t for

iu.hu troops. I according to a Times despatch

manufacture of uniforms
A* a War Measure she now Holds the 

Entire Supply Outside of 
Germany

BLOCKADE WAS EFFECTIVE

are said to have been placed in 
The

«took, 190 head It.
two months uf 

The great enhance !

the United States.Mexico reaching the 11 
the Carranza claims

1914. valued nt $5.085 and the first
1915. 605 head, valued at $:'7,33.r>. 
ment Ih value here. Is due to the

Subjoined are tables which will 
in detail for the five years. 1910-1915;

Russians charge the Austrians 
1 plosive bullets, and

ATTACK ON DARDANELLES RENEWED.
Constantinople, April 21 

dam).—The British and French 
aewed their attack 
fleet of the Allies’

with using

1 Obregim over Gen* ra
the latter’s retreat north 
ad as lie

(via Berlin and Amster-
warships have 

on the Dardanelles and give these figure'-• W. Stephens, 
t > a daughter of the 

lie was one of the 
overseas service when war 

Dedengatn'i. | was declared, and has been taking his full share of 
a violent cannonade started on j responsibility on the firing line.

Satin-day night In the neighborhood of the Dnrdan- 
dies, and also in the Gulf of Karos. So violent was 
this that it rocked the buildings at Dedcagatch. Con- 
slantinople reports six torpedo boats 
penetrate the Dardanelles on Monday night.

went. \ lija’ii
lg endliiK Saturday, 
nd wounded. Exporte of Canadian Swine From Canada.The Villa 

is apparently collapjini: 
control of the entire

Quantity. Value 
No.
390

Impossible to Ship Copper to Enemy, .nd German 
Am.noons Had to Accept English Terms.»which says there wasDESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N.B.. April 
destroyed three dwelling 
outbuildings, and 
iiarye, suburb of
J/6'”6 at ten thousand, and Is
C '— ‘o ‘he extent of $2.36». appoi- 

M00: —

weeks. Fiscal year ended March ::i 
Fiscal year ended March, |9i i . . 
Fiscal year ended march, 191 ...
Fiscal year ended March 191 
Fiscal year ended March. 191 t 
Fiscal year ended Feb. 28. l i :.

7.841 
49,40'4 
10.02.1

446,43” 
-’44.626 3.237,084

Import, of Swine Into Canada For Conaumptton.
Quantity.

I21.— A fire this morning 
houses, two bams. Burl,,,,. Matts., April 21, The Boston News Burea 

Is able to announce that Great Britain is 
trol of the world's

1 to sell meat yesterday 
riment order warning al' 
raised abc ev rares fixe*' 

miers who went to the 
uses to-day • mnd 
le encouragement frupi 
e was no prospect tha» 
vailable.

: .Mr. H. II. Vaughan, wlm hag resigned his position 
I as head of the Locomotive and Car Department of the 
C. F. R. to take over the management of the 
Ammunition Company, ie one of the best-known rail
road men in thie city.
England, in 1868, and served his

now In coq- 
copper supply outside of Oer-

some oats and hay at lower St. 
this city. attempted

Montreal many.
While making the blockade 1

against Germany'sHe was horn at Foresthlll.

HUT ISSUED FOR ARREST 
IF ID WEED PRESS;

commerce effective, negotiations were made In Lon
don to control the Amalgamated Copper 
after these were 
dealt with one by one.

apprenticeship in 
He came to the

Value
j railroad shops In that country.
I United States in 1891 and joined the 

! fic Railway in 1904.

*upply, and 
were 

parties 
In Am-

t
consummated other Interests 

Of course, the lost 
to ho approached were the German intercom

The blockade agolnot Germany proving of.

Year ended March 31, 191*1 
Year ended March, 1911 
Year ended March, 1912
Year ended March, 1913..............
Year ended March, 1914 .
Year ended Feb. 28, 1915 ..

Canadian Paci- 
He Is a practical railroad loco

motive builder and has patented a number of Inven
tions and improvements.

GERMANS ARE RETREATING.
MImMu APrU 2h~ "German troops have been 
WM to evacuate several hamlets
.Wam'a‘'TheaseShVleWS d‘8patc" from Am’

I BrtUsr;„ These have -ot been occupied by the
' ^le n7Z?rnemy'e arlllW ™i”‘a,"a a

2,14r i
1 I 6'1 I erica.

AND BONDS.
—Colgate Parker .V o 
were awarded S2,'M7,<fU') 
per cent, bonds. Prices 
ie seven different issues 
Ü5. Curtis iV Sanger 
onths 4 per cent, eerli- 
d at same tin:'.

•Ml Vaughan will continue 
consulting capacity to the Canadian Pacific

• •• 2,918

■ • • 5.607
• • • 9.055

• •• 4.485

Swine Imported For Improvement of Stcçk.

31'.' I feet I ve 
45rt from America through 
841 many.

near the La Bas- longer possible to shipA « arrant was issued this afternoon for 

of Mr. Charles C. Ronalds, of the Herald 

on the charge of obstructing justice in 

with the suit now pending between the 

the Industrial and Educational Press.

The writ was issued

to act in a 
Railway Company.

copper
neutral countries Into Oer-

thc arrest 

Company, 

connection 

Herald and

Therefore there wa« nothing left for the Germane 
n the United State* to do but to accept the Eng- 

Huh terms. Consequently all
|ISir Ian Hamilton, commander of the Fourth British 

Army, gained his first military experience in 1872. He 
was shortly afterwards given a commission in the 
Gordon Highlanders.

copper \«Mfput m this 
country is now by agreement under Engll.h control 
Order» have been given full speed ahead at all Anrt 
erlcun copper mines and the entire output will be .old 
In conjunction with the Brltleh government.

Eng!and will take the entire surplus, and. what 
he french could not do twenty-seven years ago and

Year ended Feb. 28, 1915 ....................... 605 27 325 i .and Htandard OB associates could
It he, been estimated by ,1,.. Government that the [he HHimh th' WOr,d'"

total value of swln. on Cane.ii.n farms. December. I 1 u . ired m tlnn d n" , “ * W"
™ ,4^18-3JS' This ,s „,„t. high end works , hue herotoror. "Z j Jik «Wr

out to something „Ke „2.,:, „.r heed. There he*, forte of the French under 8.cro,™AmX— 

(Continued on Page e.) “nder Hogere, but in a war coetlng *40,000 000 a day
I the control of the world', copper eupplle. 'l. a mere 
incident as respects cost.

Quantity. Value
No.TICKER SERVICE $resumed on behalf of Mr. J. J. Harpell. 

president of the Industrial and Educational
Year ended March 31. 191"
Year ended March, 1911....................
Year ended March, 1912
Year ended March, 1913..............
Year ended March, 1914 ..............

He fought through the Afghan 
Campaign in 1878-80 and in the first Boer War of 
1881, where he was severely wounded.

23Best grade 42»
for TORONTO BROKERS.

April 21.—The local and it is expected that Mr. Ronald's arrest wilt he at- 

fected this afternoon.

Toronto, Ont., 3,524
ticker service 

the offices of most of the
He also 

Ex- 
Ex-

26was 907resumed to-day in 
Toronto brokers.

the prl0e 0f th= service are he- |
Ina, pending . ’ ‘hc Stock Bxc|lange Committee, ;
for the re , 0,n,h“8reement’ the servlcc will be free 

rest of this month.

took part in the Soudan Campaign, the Burmah 
pedition, where he was promoted and the Tlrah 
pedition. where he commanded the Third Brigade. 
Ian won further honors and promotion in

54 2.420

5,085190
SirMONEY IN FAIR SUPPLY.

the South
London. April 21.—Money was in fair supply at 1 % African War. being knighted and made chief-of-staff 

to 2 p.c. Bills were steady at p.c. to 3 p.c. with a ; to Earl Kitchener. At the outbreak of the present 
somewhat easier tendency. Treasury bills tu the I war he wa9 appointed to the command of the Home 

, amount of £15.000,000! mature on Saturday. 7*1,0 ! Army.

I
‘i

MORE GOLD FROM JAPAN.
WiJ”k' April International Banking Cor- ! St°Ck market was Knod in a"= Americans

forsh,pment ™i™:er"da"y A,ch,s°"canadiM pac,“c'i „re.,d,„t the Br„l6h
stocTtho rt” ,t0ta' sh,Pme“ta ot gold from 

250,000. 8tart of the war, approximately *17,.

■Vtw

&
TO CONTKBT RECEIVERSHIP.

New York. April 1*.—Mr. N. L. Ameter 
propose to enlist stockholders in a movement to have j AMALGAMATED COPPER CO, 
the Rock Island receivership vacated and 
funds to meet the small amount of indebtedness 
turing in the next two years.

Ad- 
well-knownmirait y Couru, or* Prize Cour* ie a 

Welshman.
| Closing prices were, however, slightly under the j 
| best. Rio Tlntos closed 63% firm on the rise in price 
of copper to 75*2. j

It is reported that a Canadian 4 p.c. loan of £500 - i Samuel Evan# '• 0,16 ot the most distinguished law-
' ' yers In Great Britain and probably

The court of which he is 
meeting now for the first time since 1356.

presiding Isy DISSOLUTION.
Now York. April 21.-Di,patche, from Butte cun- 

firm the publication recently of the plans for the 
I shall contest the ! dissolution of Amalgamated.

A stockholders meeting 
called for May 19th, when

.Sir to raise

UNITED STATES'

Nunced"hoi"^ D’C'’ Apr11 21-—Secretary Bryan an- 

* A®bleaidorlb reP'y °r thls sovernment to the note 
hat the Uni, °” B<™»'orff attacking the neutral- 

later to 'WOU,dbe

«00 lias been taken privately in this market. next to Lloyd
reply soon, j George, is the best known Welshman In the country. 

! He has been practising law for over thirty years," 

having been called to the Bar as
Paris, April 21—The official statement says: Can-j twenty-six. Since the outbreak of the war h. h„. 

nouades of some violence took place in the region of had to deeide upon the ownership of over eight h™ 
Arras between the Oise and the Aisne and between dred cargoes. From hi, decision there i y
the Meuse and Moselle yesterday. In Montmare wood appeal, viz., the Prtvy Council. I„ hi, work he I,
close to the Mlrey-Essey highway our attacks mad, | „„t assisted by a Jury, but the owners of toe ho*
slight progress. Two German counter attack** on n I * ,, boats
.. ,, kiiiacKs on a and cargoes are allowed to employ lawyers to
line of trenches we succeeded in gaining during the | their cases.
day of April 20 were repulsed.

■legality of the receivership on the ground that all the 
directors were not consulted.

of Anaconda has been 
a proposition will be 

par value of Anaconda 
at the same time cutting

>ba BOMBARDED BRUGES ARSENAL.
The company has always earned its fixed upog to increase the 

stock from $25 to $60, and 
in two the number of shares.

a young man of charges
and it is earning its fixed charges to-day and 
thing for its stock. The short term notes outstand
ing amount to $11,800,000, of which $7,600,000 do not 
fall due until February 16, 1|16.

sent to the German
the day.

Against these the 
company has pledged upwards of $28,500,000 par value 
of securities.

THREE NEW MEMBERS FOR THE
STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE

Toronto, Ont.. April 21—The activity In toe mining 
stocks ha* caused a demand for Standard Exchange 
memberships.

were elected to-day in place 
of members whoee membership» have lapsed

The new member* àr Messrs, p, a Hairston. 
Graham and W. J, Chalmers,

FINE AND COMPARATIVELY COOL.
Fine and comparatively cool to-day and on Thurs

day.
A depression Is situated over Saskatchewan, while 

pressure Is decidedly high over the Great Lakes, and 
toe St. Lawrence Valley - Showers have 
or less general to the western provinces, but 
rule they have been light.

New y ' R: T' HAS G°OD SURPLUS.
Hint tor , PrU 21— Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
h-t-Mse of Ilia'osT"1 MarCh 31,t' !916' -'.878

^rch 3lst,

These, I believe, would liquidate Inargue
excess of $23,000,000.

Surplus for nine months “We need more freight cars and there are parts of 
our line that should be realigned and heavy grades 
eliminated, but I do not believe that Just 
whole country to at the threshold of tremendous busi- 

expansion, It Is necessary to put the property 
receivers’ hands in order to raise an Improvement 
fund and liquidate a comparatively small indebted-

19lS* $4,010,872, Belgian aviators bombarded the arsenal at Bruges 
and the aviation grounds at Lisseweghe.” j Sir James Wilcocks, known as' “Indian" Wilcocks, 

i an(1 al8° as "Perpetual Motion," is in command of the 
As a boy he was inclined to 

I he wild and venturesome and such an indifferent stu- 
i dent that he failed twice to pass his examination for 
entry into the army. He finally settled down to work 
and obtained a commission.

Increase $476,254. Three new members
“«ITI8H COLUMBIA
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I Indian troops In France.PRICES OF IRON ORE UNCHANGED. H. Z.
quarterly

payable 21st May, of share- 
The books will be closed 

May, both days Inclusive.

into rCleveland, Ohio, April 21.—The Iron Trade Review 
The low prices of Lake Superior Iron

which prevailed last year and in 1912 have 
fixed for this year by sales of about 700,000 
those figures.
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office 
lding,

tons at
His first experience in 

fighting came In the Afghan War, since which time 
he has been in every border contest and

-i
win C°‘ haa eecured an 

dollars the comPany profits or 
derha-x No Element _. 

een made officially.

SALES OF STOCKS.
New York, April 21.—Sales of stocks 10«crap which 

Sir James has an almost 
uncanny hold over the Indian soldiers, sharing with 
the late Lord Roberts their love and admiration.

Pig Iron shows more activity in Philadelphia 
Chicago districts but is quiet elsewhere.

that American has taken place in India. a m. to 2
p.m. to-day were 849,859; Tuesday, 976,171; Monday 
1,068,616.

Jich enormous war order
been more

as amany millions 
as to the nature of the H« Bonds to-day $6,381,000; Tuesday $4,047.500; Mon

day $4,91 #600.
CARRANZA TROOPS VICTORIOUS.

San Diego, Calif., April 21.—A wireless
is also popular with Tommy Atkins, of whom h« 
once said: “A man braver and more humane than 
Tommy Atkins was never created.’-

____ message
from La Pax, Mexico, reports that Guadalajara has 
been captured by Carranza troops commanded by 
General Dieguez.
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■Ittasm, pJx-D|vioeno to-day.

’ PM- « 1» Por cent. -
Under his com

mand the Indian soldiers have given a good account 
of themselves in France.
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